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Two Hundred Students Will Receive  Degrees 
Hanson Named 
Winner Of '35 

Bell Contest 
Senior Wins $350 Cash Award 

Given By Mill City 
Philanthropist 

Harry Hanson, senior in chemical 
engineering, won the 1935 $350 Bell 
award, according to an announce-
ment made late yesterday by Dean 
R. M. Dolve, chairman of the con-
test committee. The title of the pa-
per upon which he won the prize is 
entitled, "A Solution of the Unem-
ployment, Problem." 

President John H. Shepperd will 
present the award to Hanson dur-
ing commencement exercises on 
June 3 in behalf of James F. Bell, 
Minneapolis philanthropist, who is 
the donor. 

Hanson is a Theta Chi, former 
State YMCA president and NDSC 
YMCA cabinet president, president 
of Sigma Delta, president of the 
Chemists club, and is a member of 
Blue Key. 

Judges of the 1935 Bell contest 
-were Dr. Walter Lee Airheart of the 
NDSC School of Religion; Wm. Bal-
lou of Fargo, and Dr. L. R. Wal-
dron of NDSC. 

Gerlitz Selected 
Cadet Commander 

Temporary assignment of current 
junior officers to their new com-
mands and naming of new non-
commissioned officers from the cur-
rent freshman class took place this 
morning at the last parade of the 
ROTC unit for this school year. 
Chosen to command the battalion 
for the coming year is Gustav Ger-
litz, junior in mechanical engineer-
ing, who succeeds Lawrence Ander-
son as cadet colonel. 

The first item on the parade pro-
gram was the presentation of the 
Hearst rifle trophy to President 
Shepperd, which was followed by 
the presentation of Hearst medals to 
William Oftebro, Leonard Moffitt, 
Anthony Welker, Edward Ballard, 
and Karl Kaess. This was followed 
by the naming of the new non-com-
missioned officer from the current 
freshman class and the temporary 
assigning of the current junior class 
officers to their respective com-
mands. The parade concluded with 
the entire cadet corps passing in re-
view before the outgoing senior offi-
cers. 

Adjutant of the cadet corps for 
the coming year will be Walter Mc-
Grath. Staff officers are as follows: 
plans and training, Bjarne Dahl; in-
telligence officer, Jack Spalding; and 
supply officer, Robert Hagen. Corn-

, pang commanders with the rank of 
major are: Co. A, Arthur Christen-
sen; Co. B, Sidney Shannon; Co. C, 
Warner Litten; and Co. D, Edward 
Ballard. 

To act as platoon commanders the 
following junior officers were se- 
lected: first platoon, Robert Crust; 
second platoon, Marvin Moll; third 
platoon, Lynn Fredrikson; fourth 
platoon, Lawrence Chloupek; eighth 
platoon, Milton Martin; ninth pla- 
toon, Robert Stephan; tenth pla- 
toon, Robert Stegner; eleventh pla- 
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Business manager of the 1935-36 
Spectrum is Francis Walters. 

Conmy Given 
New Position 

Captain J. B. Conmy, who has 
been at the State college since 1929, 
has been notified that he will be 
transferred this summer, but as yet 
he has not received any definite 
orders as to the time or place he 
will be transferred. 

Since 1930 he has coached the rifle 
team and has attained a commend-
able record. In the Corps Area 
Intercollegiate matches his team has 
won second, third, third, first and 
second in the years 1931, 1932, 1933, 
1934 and 1935, respectively. These 
matches include the states of Minne-
sota, North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri 
and Arkansas. For the same years 
his teams have received eighth, fifth, 
eleventh, twelth and this year the 
returns have not been received, but 
the team score was higher than any 
score ever fired by the college in 
the National Intercollegiate matches, 
which include the entire United 
States. In 1933 the State college 
rifle team won second place in a 
Hearst match and in 1935 they again 
won second place in the seventh 
corps area Hearst match. 

Captain Conmy is a native of 
North Dakota, having been born in 
Pembina. He graduated from Pem-
bina high school and attended St, 
Thomas college from which he grad-
uated. He also attended Notre Dame 
and St. Paul University of Law. He 
came to North Dakota State from 
Fort Benning, Georgia and has been 
at this college six years. Hockey has 
also been one of his interests; upon 
coming to this school he organized 
a college team and has produced two 
state championship teams. 

Dr. Putnam offers a reward of 
$10.00 for the return of a Holton-
Clarke-Long Model cornet of 
light gold plated satin finish. 
Number 54053 on the middle 
valve. The instrument was not 
in a case. It has been missing 
from the Music Hall since Satur-
day. 

Spalding, Walters 
Assume Spectrum 

Managerial Duties 
Goplen, Shafer Approved As 

Editorial Associates 
By Board 

Waldron Given 
Doctor Award 

As recognition of the outstanding 
work in his chosen field, Dr. L. R. 
Waldron, of the agriculture depart-
ment was awarded the doctor ser-
vice degree by Blue Key fraternity 
at a banquet held in Ceres Hall last 
Tuesday evening. Warner Litten, 
president of Blue Key, presented 
the award. 

Dr. Waldron has worked along the 
lines of plant breeding and in this 
connection has developed a rust re-
sistant wheat, Ceres wheat, which 
produces a high yield and is espe-
cially adapted to the dry section of 
the wheat belt. This award was 
presented him in recognition of this 
outstanding work in plant breeding 
and his devotion to North Dakota 
State college. Dr. Waldron is one 
of the fifteen American members of 
the Linnean society of London, a 
world-famous society composed of 
botanists and zoologists. 

This is the sixth year the doctor 
of service degree has been awarded 
by Blue Key. The first year, which 
was 1930, the degree was conferred 
on Dr. Putnam; since then the de-
gree has been given to Dean Blaney, 
Dr. Churchill, Dr. Nelson, Dean 
Walster, and Dr. Waldron. 

Representatives from the Kiwanis, 
Lions, and Rotary clubs were guests 
at the banquet. Each of the senior 
members of Blue Key gave a short 
talk. 

THETA CHI CHAMPIONS 
IN CAMPUS SOFTBALL 

The Theta Chi softball team car-
ried off the honors for the kitten-
ball league by defeating the Sigma 
Phi Delta outfit in the finals by a 
score of 9-8. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the first 
inter-fraternity sing held on NDSC 
campus last Sunday evening. They 
were chosen unanimously after sing-
ing against the ATO's, their closets 
rival in a final deciding song re-
quested by the judges. Gordon 
Brandes directed the group and 
Fredrick Martin accompanied. 

Dr. C. S. Putnam, NDSC band-
master, was master of ceremonies 
and directed the combined chorus-
es in the singing of the "Yellow and 
the Green" as a final number on the 
program. Judges were Mrs. Joseph 
Kise and Art Skjonsby of Moorhead, 
and Mr. L. C. Sorlein of Fargo High 
School. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon opened the 
program with "Hail to the Purple", 
"Violets", "Dear SAE", and 
"Friends", followed by Alpha Gam-
ma Rho singing "Here's to Alpha 
Gamma Rho", "Morning", and 
"Toast" and Alpha Tau Omega sing-
ing "Toast Convivial", "Sweet Mu-
sic", "Our Jewels", and "Old Alpha." 

Alpha Phi Omega, national service 
fraternity, which sponsored the 
song-fest and awarded a cup to the 
winners was well pleased with the 
interest shown and the turnout of 
spectators. 

Plans are already under way to 
stage a bigger and better open air 
singing contest for next year. 

Seniors To Give 
George Shaw Play 

George Bernard Shaw's "Arms and 
the Man", a three act satire on ar-
my and heroism in general, will be 
given by the senior class Friday, 
May 31, at 8 o'clock, p. m. 

Vivian Luther and Wesley Gil-
bertson have been cast to lead roles. 
Other principals are Paula Verne, 
Eugene Weige, Helen Solow, Lloyd 
Flem, Gerald Stevens, and James 
Golseth. 

Alice McConnel Bender is direct-
ing the production. 

Class Of '35 
Get Diplomas 
At June Rites 

Senior Play Saturday Opens 
Week of Commencement 

Exercises 

Approximately two hundred and 
thirteen students of North Dakota 
State college will receive Master of 
Science or Bachelor of Science de-
grees at the graduation exercises to 
he held Monday, June 3, at 10 a.m., 
as the climax to the forty-first an-
nual commencement program. 

Commencement will begin Friday, 
May 31, at 8:15 p. m. with the pre-
sentation of the senior class play, 
"Arms and the Man," in the Little 
Country theater. Saturday, June 1, 
has been set aside for the alumni 
reunion, which will take place in 
Festival hall and Old Main at 7:30 
p. m. At 10 p. m., the traditional 

Forty-First Annual College 
Commencement 

May Thirty-First—June Third 
Nineteen Hundred Thirty-Five 

THE OFFICIAL PROGRAM 
Friday, May Thirty-First 

8:15 P. M.—Senior Class Play. 
Saturday, June First 

The Alumni Reunion—The Little 
Country Theater—Festival 
Hall. 

Sunday, June Second 
4:00 P. M.—Baccalaureate Exer-

cises. 
5:00 P. M.—Class Exercises and 

Alumni Ceremonial. 
5:30 P. M.—Alumni Supper. 
8:15 P. M. — C o m m e ncement 

Concert. 
Monday, June Third 

10:00 A. M. — Commencement 
Procession. 

10:30 A. M.—Graduation E x e r-
cises. 

pipe of peace ceremony will take 
place on the campus and will close 
the day's festivities. 

Baccalaureate exercises will be 
held at 4 p. m. Sunday, June 2, in 
Festival hall. The program will 
start with the singing of "The Yel-
low and the Green" and will be 
followed by a prayer. John Rich-
ardson, dean of Gethsemane Cathe-
dral, Fargo, will deliver the address. 
The singing of "America" will con-
clude the baccalaureate exercises. 

Immediately following the bacca-
laureate program the class exercises 
and alumni ceremonial will take 
place either on the campus or in 
Festival hall. The program is as 
follows: music, Erma Weinberger; 
president's address, Lawrence Bue; 
class history, Jane Nichols; presen-
tation of hatchet, Lawrence Bue; 
acceptance of hatchet by junior 
class, Harold McCannel; class poem, 
Helen Foster; class prophecy, Wes-
ley Gilbertson and Leon Jacobson; 
music, Earl Turnblad; and alumni 
ceremonial. Class officers are: presi-
dent, Lawrence Bue; vice-president, 
George Sullivan; secretary, Louis 
Whalen; and treasurer, Helen Fos-
ter. Class colors are purple and 
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With the editing of this issue of 
the Spectrum, the last of the year 
1934-35, Jack Spalding and Francis 
Walters take over their duties of 
editor-in-chief and business mana-
ger, respectively, for the coming 
year. Retiring editor, Maxine Rus-
tad, and retiring business manager, 
James Golseth. .concluded their con-
nection with the Spectrum with the 
editing of last week's Spectrum. 

Last Wednesday the board of pub-
lications approved the selection of 
Orville Goplen and Maine Shafer as 
associate editors for the year 1935- 
36..i-oplen has had two years ex-
perience on the Spectrum and 
served this year as associate editor. 
Shafer was associate editor of the 
Bison last year as well as sports 
columnist for the Spectrum; his du- 
ties next year will consist of edit- SAE Victors log all sports news. The remaining 
associate positions will not be filled 
till after the beginning of school 
next fall, according to Spalding. 	 In Sing Fest 

Business Manager Walters has not 
as yet made his recommendations to 
the board of publications for the 
position of assistant advertising 
manager for the coming year. 

Assuming control of the Spec-
trum this week is the new editor-
in-chief, Jack Spalding. 

Dance Tomorrow Night 

Fargo's Better Ballrooms 
The AVALON 

SLIM THOMSON and BARN 
DANCE COWBOYS. 8:30 

The CRYSTAL 
Ij 

Eli Rice Orchestra 



Official Calendar 
Friday, May 24- 

8:30-11:30 P. M. — Gamma Phi 
Beta—Festival Hall. 

9:00-12:00 P. M.—Sigma Chi—
Country Club. 

Saturday, May 25- 
8:30-11:30 P. M.—Alpha Gam- 

ma Delta—College Y. 
8:30-11:30 P. M.—Phi Omega Fl 

—Festival Hall. 
Monday, May 27— 

FINAL EXAMINATIONS. 
5:30-8:00 P. M. — Kappa Delta 

Mother's Club Picnic—Festi- 
val Hall. 

Tuesday, May 28— 
FINAL EXAMINATIONS. 

Wednesday, May 29— 
FINAL EXAMINATIONS. 

Thursday, May 30— 
MEMORIAL DAY. 

Friday, May 31- 
8:15 P. M.—Senior Play: Arms 

and the Man—Little Country 
Theater. 

Saturday, June 1- 
7:30 P. M.—Reunion. 

10:00 P. M. — Peace and Pipe 
Ceremony. 

Sunday, June 2- 
4:00 P. M.—Baccalaureate. 
5:00 P. M.—Class and Exercises 

—Alumni Ceremonial. 
5:30 P. M.—Banquet. 
8:15 P. M. — Commencement 

Concert. 
Monday, June 3— 
10:00 A. M.—Commencement. 
10:30 A. M.—Graduation Exer-

cises. 

Charles Evers was last Wednesday 
elected president of the Chemists 
club to succeed Harry Hanson. Other 
new officers are John Seeba, vice 
president; treasurer, Max Thall; se-
cretary, Dan Farstad; Retort editor, 
Oliver Rowe. 

Dr. Langkammerer of Concordia 
college chemistry department talked 
to the group on the "History of In-
dustrial Chemistry". Students of 
the Concordia chemistry depart-
inent were guests. 

GRAND 
THEATRE 

T11 - — 1 1UC 	After 
2:30 	 230 ■... iac 
Friday, Saturday—May 24-25 

"Baby Face , Harrington"  
with 

CHARLES BUTTERWORTH 
and UNA MERKEL 

Sunday, Monday—May 26-27 
JEAN PARKER 

in Damon Runyon's 
"PRINCESS O'HARA" 

with CHESTER, MORRIS 
Starts Thursday, May 30 

JACKIE COOPER 
in "DINKY" 

Scientists Take 
Field. Study Trip 

A field trip to Detroit Lakes by 
the Botany and Zoology Depart-
ments, Saturday, May 18 was for 
the purpose of studying plants in 
the field, recognition of plants and 
their relationship and how they grow 
due to their environment. 

The Zoology department found on 
this trip 60 different kinds of birds 
and studied fish by making a trip to 
the fish hatchery. Turtles also were 
very prominent and near the surface 
making them easy for observation. 

A caravan of ten to twelve cars 
and one truck made the trip to the 
Lakes. Their first place of study 
was east of Detroit Lakes on the 
Detroit "Mountain". From here -a 
beautiful view could be seen and 
photographs were taken. The cara-
van traveled to Lake Trowbridge 
where they used the Camp Fire 
Girls' Island and prepared their 
lunch. A trip was then taken 
around Lake Trowbridge and they 
returned to the island and had their 
evening meal. 

According to Dr. Hanson, the trip 
was far more instructive than any 
of the lab work which they have, 
Recent rains helped in making the 
trip more interesting. 

150 
ANY TIME 

Friday, Saturday—May 24-5 

GUY KIBBEE 
ALINE MacMAHON 

"Big Hearted Herbert' 

Sunday Only—May 26 

JANET GAYNOR 
LEW AYRES 

"SERVANTS' ENTRANCE" 

Monday, Tuesday—May 27-28 

'•CARAVAN" 
LORETTA YOUNG 

JEAN PARKER 

Wed., Thurs.-May 29-30 

LAUREL and 
HARDY 

"BABES IN TOYLANIr 
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Hard Work, But Enjoyable 
Say Retiring Heads 

it is customary for the retiring editor to 
write his or her farewell address. There are 
two general themes regularly used embodied 
in the shout, "Thank God, we're through," 
and in the sigh, "It might have been." Both 
and neither are ours. It has been hard work 
but we have enjoyed it. 

We wish to thank students, faculty, Fargo 
advertisers, and particularly the staffs for 
their cooperation during the year. If our 
readers continue to cooperate by bringing 
their constructive criticism, and their recog-
nition of achievement to the managing heads, 
a superior paper will be developed. If stu-
dents and faculty,  only damn, a degenerating 
paper is the predetermined result. 

As for ourselves, we have sincerely tried 
to provide an interesting and thought pro-
voking college newspaper. If our editorial 
policy has not been clear and consistent, we 
have failed. Where we have succeeded, our 
success has been due to an exceptionally fine 

-'spirited staff. Where I, as editor, have fail-
ed, that failure has been due, not to sex, but 
to personal qualities or lack of qualities, as 
common to the the male as to the female of 
the specie. 

May no one ever excuse the deficiencies 
of the 1934-35 Spectrum with the "woman 
editor" alibi. 

MAXINE RUSTAD, Editor. 
JAMES GOLSETH, bus. mgr. 

Different Evaluation Of 
College Necessary 

Slightly more than a generation ago the 
members of each graduating class could go 
out into the world with some assurance of 
finding a job for which they had prepared 
themselves. Further, as Dean Gauss of 
Princeton outlined the situation in 1931, 
"Depression or no depression, college gradu-
ates were becoming a drug on the market. 
The professions were overcrowded; only a 
minority of those seeking admission could 
expect to make a decent living. Others would 
have_to look for something to do other than 
that for which they had prepared them-
selves." 

Nor is the situation less acute today than 
three years ago, for in spite of the signs 
which point to a business recovery, only a 
few of this year's graduating class will have 
opportunity to secure employment in their 
chosen field. However, this does not mean 
that a college education does not pay. Nei-
ther does it mean that we must place a dif-
ferent evaluation upon a college education. 

There will always be the obvious fact 
that college training prepares one for larger 
opportunities, but that should not be the sole 
aim. William Frederick Bigelow, editor of 
Good Housekeeping, sums up a college edu-
cation excellently in the following: "If it 
never returns a cent on the investment of 
timt and money, but Ares enlarge the inner 
life, college has more than paid for itself. If  

it leads to a finer appreciation of what life 
may be, it need never lead to fame or for-
tune to be considered worth while. More 
and more leisure time is to be the lot of 
every man; whatever teaches him to be the 
best companion for himself and others is 
worth all • that it costs. We have learned 
that there is no security in things ; the riches 
that are in one's heart can not be taken from 
him. And the right college life piles up 
those riches for any one who can appreciate 
them . . .". College always pays somehow, 
somewhere, sometime." 

Bison Briefs 
By DIZ WILLIAMS 

If you want to run around with your neck ban-
daged up like Popeye Raines, then flounder around 
to the Bison office and ask John Deere Perry for 
story regarding the Scabbard and Blade hearing . . . . 
Walt McGrath was once connected with the NDSC 
publications department and may still be able to give 
you the telephone number in case you choose to call 

. it is also implicated that the past editor is 
planning on starting a dating bureau and will accept 
bids for all occasions including the barn dance, senior 
prom, and Fargo theater . . . . Leone Phillips has 
also changed from snipes to Buttz, especially notice-
able during the last few weekends .. .. well, that is 
one way of promoting harmony between the Univer-
sity and our own dear school .. . . 

a 	a 	* 	* 

The Gamma Rho pledges succeeded in getting 
rain by praying before the statue on the library 
lawn. Now we suggest that the Sigma Chi pledges 
try their luck before the only other statue on the 
campus, namely, the rock in front of the dairy 
building, commemorating a famous cow by the 
name of Condensora Evapora Pasteuriza or some-
thing like that. It wouldn't hurt the actives to 
get down on their knees either, now that the 
school year is nearly over. 

* 	• 	• 	* 

One more pair of automobile jockeys like Cleo 
Knapp and Betty Rickert would make the entire state 
think of putting in subways and leaving the present 
system of stop signs and intersections free to this 
hell-raising pair of speedsters that would pass up Sig 
Haugdahl like a dirty shirt on the straightaway and 
stop as much traffic at intersections as a circus in 
front of a grade school. 

• • 	• 

P. J. and I had a good one fixed up for this 
paragraph but it was censored by the press, but 
in the meantime we can lend a parting farewell 
and a hearty thank you for the able assistance 
of William Stewart, who labored over this column 
most of the year in a fashion that put all of his 
predecessors to shame and will be a high point to 
his followers to look forward to (if they ever 
reach that excellency). . . . It takes a lot of he-
man to sit up nights in the chicken coop reading 
Gertrude Stein and then towards morning fixing 
up that weekly letter to the editor. 

* 	• 	* 	• 
The Sunday matinee act of Springer-Salisbury -

Lee .. . . Salisbury-Erickson . . . . Erickson-Salis-
bury . . . . drew a lot of sport fans to the campus 
tennis courts. This Columbus-Manfred act is one 
that requires a lot of speculation, too . . . the Lilac 
Day queen was either gypped out of a good date or 
else the seven telephone calls and ten gallons of gas 
usd by L. JaYne Rector was not spent in vain. 

• • • • 

The entire staff wound up the year in good fashion 
and before going home at four this morning as usual, 
said to themselves, good work my boys, even if you 
didn't get anything for it . . . . we listened to pet 
gripes all year . . . . had our favorable and encour-
aging backers . . . . and before closing, wish to every-
one a pleasant summer vacation . . . . and apologize 
for any prides hurt through our columns . . . . such 
writing is necessary for reading material that will 
satisfy the dissatisfied . . . . and so we say to the 
athletic department—you have made excellent sub-
ject matter . . . . we see both sides of your situation 
but only one side made dirt . . . . and so while we 
are working in the dirt this summer we will be think-
ing of you in a spirit of regret. 

Four-fifths of the graduates of Lake Erie College 
(Painesville, O.) whose marriages were registered in 
that institution's alumni office this year were wed 
within five years after graduation. 

25c 	 Mc noo t6:00 Ai 0 GO Till 	 oc r rms. Irt 
2:30 	THEATRE 	Phone 2028 	

6:00 
to closing 

SAT., SUN., MON., TUES. — MAY 25-26-27-28 

All Aboard for Dixie ! ! with 
BING 	 W. C. 	 JOAN 

CROSBY - FIELDS - BENNETT 
in "MISSISSIPPI" 

THE SHOW SENSATION OF THE NATION 

WED. — THURS. — FRL —MAY 29-30-31 

George RAFT Ben BERNIE 
-- AND ALL THE LADS- 	IN 

"STOLEN HARMONY" 
With Grace BRADLEY and Iris ADRIAN 

irs THE MOSTA OF THE BESTA 



Trained Workers Wanted.... 
The business world is calling for trained workers who have 

the ability to work up to the higher positions. The wages offered 
are good and the chances for advancement, many. 

Business conditions are picking up and as business returns to 
normal the demand for trained workers will become heavier each 
month. Why not take a course in business training and in a few 
months be ready for a position that will pay you a worth while 
salary twelve months out of the year? 

For information, phone or write to the 

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

AN EVENT that Offers 
GREAT SAVINGS 

TO 

STUDENTS 
Hundreds of New Suits, Sport 

Suits, Fancy Backs and Flannels 
AT 

15% Discount 
With this Ad You can Purchase a 

$19.50 Suit for - $16.58 
$22.50 Suit for - $19.13 
$24.50 Suit for - $20.83 

You can be sure of dependable quality, clean-cut styling and Apo-

lutely Phenomenal Value when you choose your Suit from this 

marvelous selection. 

216 Broadway FARFGO, N. D 
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The Social Climber 
Concerning the Senior Prom . . . . Well, you could almost count the 

people that were there on your fingers. Maybe inspection was too much 
for both the sexes in the morning, or else it might have been that no one 
could prove his ancestors came from Norway . . . . Anyway, the instruc-
tors were there en masse . ... but who wouldn't take advantage of the 
free admission? Our men of the hour, "Prune-eating" Perry and 
"Crooner" Murphy built themselves up by dancing with the chaperons 
all evening . . . . By the way, Mr. Sackett, how did you like your pro-
gram? All in all the party was kind of dead . . . . where were the 
Kappas and Sigs? The three fraternities that entertained Saturday night 
had some difficulty getting started 
because of the botany trippers get-
ting back late from their field trip 
down at Detroit Lakes . . . . This 
annual trip is supposed to be for 
botanists only, but how could sweet 
David leave little Helen Bonde be-
hind . . . . he sees her so little .. . 
If Sally Weiseke isn't doing much 
talking since she came back from 
the trip, don't be surprised, because 
the little boat ride betwixt her and 
Arwin Hoge left her sort of speech-
less . . . . We're still wondering how 
Selma and Big Boy Johnson got 
their clothes dry after falling in the 
lake . . . . you'd think those broad 
shoulders would hold you up, Sel-
ma . . . . 

We don't know just exactly who 
to congratulate for the SAE's win-
ning the iMerfraternity sing cup 

. . . that wonderful Brandes kind 
of pulled the strings, though . .. . 
Anyway, fellows, you deserved the 
cup . . . . and how I love flowers 
. . . . Everyone seemed to have a 
good time at the all-college dance 
. . . . that cut-in idea is right fine 
. . . . Maybe if a tag dance is used 
very much Bob Saunders and Lu-
cille won't be attending many par-
ties, 'cause they just won't dance 
with anyone else . . .. of course 
they can do as they did Tuesday 
.. .. don't pay any attention to 
taggers . . . . We hear that Betty 
Kretzschmar is being seen again 
with her basketball hero . . . Speak-
ing of basketball heroes, Arney Ber-
nard is a second William Tell, only 
not as good a shot with an arrow as 
with a basketball . . . • poor Jake 
is nursing a sore knee, just because 
Bernard missed the target and got 
Jake . . . . Here's a tip for Ceres 
Hall girls, if you want to come in a 
few minutes late, you'll have to have 
Watchman Kasson as an escort .. . 
Vivian manages that way . . . . The 
Kappas and Sigs had a picnic Wed-
nesday night . . . . oh, yes, T. Wor-
den Johnson was chaperon . . . . 
Everyone asks if we know how long 
the lilac queen and her prince had 
been rehearsing that kiss that cli-
maxed a lovely pageant Tuesday 
night. 

Thus ends our endeavors for this 
school year. We hope no one took 
offense at anything we said, because 
after all it was meant for fun . . . . 
and spring is in the air . . .. so is 
Newell Beckwith. 

KAPPA DELTA — Actives and 
pledges were entertained at a tea 
Wednesday afternoon from 3 to 6 
in the home of Mrs. Franklin Van 
Osdel. Alums were in charge of the 
tea at which Miss Pauline Reynolds 
poured . . Miss Adda Blakeslee, 
patroness, will entertain the chapter 
at her lake cottage June 1 and 2 .. . 
SeniSrs are being honored at a 
breakfast Sunday at 11:30 a. m. by 
the alumnae chapter. The affair 
will take place following the initi-
tation of Grethe Jones in the sorori-
ty apartment. Lennea Frisk, pre-
sident, will preside. 

ALPHA TAU OMEGA — Jack 
Cline, Milbank, South Dakota, and 
w 
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Sigma Xi Honors 
Fifteen Students 

Sigma Xi, honorary science club, 
held its recognition dinner for fif-
teen students Wednesday night at 
6:00 o'clock in Ceres hall. Dr. 0. 
J. Hagen of the Fargo Clinic was 
the speaker, talking on the future of 
graduate work. Dr. D. S. Dedrick, 
president of the club, was in charge. 

Those honored were Stephen 
Crum, Archie Hanson, Ted Peterson, 
Merlin Cline, Don Scott, Laddie 
Kelly, Hilton Briggs, James Konen, 
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Dodds, house mother, was honored 
as she is leaving the city. 

THETA CHI — Pledged, Maurice 
McCormick . . . Wayne Krogfoss' 
father from Detroit Lakes, was a 
Monday dinner guest at the house 
.. . Ward Swanson went to Winni-
peg Saturday by plane and returned 
on Sunday . . . Wilson Neperud 
spent the week-end at his home in 
Verendye. 

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON — The 
graduating seniors were honored at 
a banquet Monday night. Bill Ake-
ley was toastmaster. 

Initiation Held 
By Pi Gamma Mu 

Initiation was held for Pi Gamma 
Dodds, house mother, was honored 
ity, Thursday evening, May 16 at 
the Waldorf Hotel. 

The following students were initi-
ated: Clifford Altermatt; Arthur 
Christianson; William Clark; John 
Dormarcher; Howard Gavin; Cath-
erine Gilberston; Robert Hagen; Or-
phea High; Josephine Hoffman, Hen-
ry W. Jones; Warner Litten; Betty 
Nelson; William Oftebro; Frieda Pa-
nimon; Lois Pressler; Cathryn Ray; 
Allan Rendahl; Lily Simonson; Bet-
tie Stone; and Hope Tweet. 

The new members were honored 
by a banquet afterwards. Gerald 
Stevens, president of Pi Gamma 
Mu, welcomed the new members 
and C. A. Sevrinson spoke on "What 
is Pi Gamma Mu". Music was 
furnished by Mildred Thorstad. 

PINS, RINGS, MEDALS AND 
TROPHIES 

—AT- 

WIMMER'S 
FARGO JEWELRY MFG. CO . 
"Walk a Flight and Buy Right" 

Irvin Sjothun, William Kleunder, 
Warren Whitman, Andrew Randahi, 
Eugene Weige, Leon Jacobson, and 
Isabelle Humphreys. 

Dr. M. E. High was elected presi-
dent,' Mr. C. I. Nelson., vice presi-
dent, and Dr. Warren Keck, secre-
tary-treasurer, to succeed the old 
officers. 

 

Prompt Courteous Attention to Your 
BANKING REQUIREMENTS 

The Fargo National Bank 
52 Broadway 

FARGO, 	 N. D. 
Fred Heisel, Park Rapids, Minnesota, 
were initiated Monday night ... Mr. 
and Mrs. 0. E. Rudrud visited their 
son, Dallas, at the house Monday. 

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA— Two 
picnics comprised this sorority's af-
fairs during the week. The annu-
al Gamma Tau picnic with the Sig-
ma Chi fraternity was held Wed-
nesday evening, and the alum pic-
nic, Thursday night. 

KAPPA SIGMA CHI — John 
Thompson spent the week-end at 
his home in Oakes .. . Donald Hill, 
Sanborn, and Loren Odell, Tower 
City, visited at their homes Satur-
day and Sunday. 

SIGMA PHI DELTA—former stu-
dents spending the week-end at the 
house were Frank Carlson and Ray 
Cruden, Minot; John Gabe, Bis-
marck; Vernon Lindquist and Ab-
ner Engebretson, Minneapolis; Ken-
neth Branby, Ed Booth, and Earl 
Hartung, Milnor. 

PHI OMEGA PI—Recognition ser-
vices were held Wednesday night 
for graduating seniors . . . The 
Mother's club entertained the chap-
ter at a potluck supper Monday 
night in the sorority house. Mrs. 
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Congratulations Seniors! 
I • 
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SPECTRUM 
PORT 
PECULAT1ONS 

By MAINE SHAFER 

Saturday morning the campus 
hopefuls are scheduled to tee off in 
the annual golf tourney held at the 
Edgewood golf course. The layout 
is tough enough to separate the men 
from the boys and most of the 
sharpshooters will see the last of 
each other when they leave the first 
tee. 

Just as an indication of the brand 
of golf mellowed and ripened in 
these North Dakota swales you 
need only look at the box score of 
burly Lyle Ramsey, Lisbon youth 
and golfer exceptional. In the tri-
angular meet held at Moorhead last 
week the sunburned husky posted a 
76 over a strange course and man-
aged to spoil a few shots on the 
way around. 

With Ramsey, Marquardt, and 
Nordltmd pressing for the first place 
honors, the tournament shows a 
great chance of becoming more than 
just another golf match. 

The matches will be conducted in 
elimination manner with two-men 
teams furnishing the competition. 
Independent and organization teams 
are entered. Awards will be made 
to both the winning team and low-
scoring individual. Casey Finnegan, 
chief handler of the athletic depart-
ment funds, is the donor of the 
awards. 

* 	. 

Featuring Johnny Myron and 
Al Nordlund, Gamma Tau Sig-
ma's tennis tourney came to a 
successful close as the Theta 
Chi Tilden swept both the sin-
gles and doubles events. Myron 
and Nordlund banded together 
to cop the doubles trophy and 
then went ahead and battled it 
out for the singles title with 
Nordlund chasing the pre-game 
dopesters back to their holes 
with a smashing victory over 
his more seasoned opponent. 
The match went three sets, 
Nordlund winning the first and 
third settos. 

Featuring Doc Haines from Val-
ley City Teachers, the North Da-
kota intercollegiate track suprem-
acy was settled last week-end at 
the annual meet held at Grand 
Forks. Haines startled the local 
fans when he stepped the hundred 
in 9.7 and then came back to break 
the tape in the 220-yard dash in the 
splendid time of 21.7. Fritz Han-
son was forced into third position 
in the century but came back strong 
in the furlong to grab himself a 
close second. 

Harry Arneson, carrot - topped 
vaulter for the Herd, leaped 11 feet 
6 inches in the qualifying matches 
but was forced to be absent for the 
final contest, and as a result came 
out second best in the final ratings. 
Neville Reiners managed to push 
the shot put far enough to garner 
one point by placing third in this 
event. 

STATE 
"Big Hearted Herbert", featuring 

Guy Kibbee and Mine MacMahon, 
will be shown at the State theater 
today and tomorrow. Patricia Ellis 
and Phillip Reed furnish the heart 
interest. Sunday "Servants' En- 
trance", starring Janet Gaynor and 
Lew Ayres, sweathearts of "State 
Fair", will be seen. Ned Sparks, 
the poker-faced comedian, furnish- 
es the humor, and Loretta Young 
plays the part of a princess, dis- 
guised as a gypsy, in "Caravan" ,  

200 Seniors Get 
Diplomas June 3 

(Continued from Page One) 
white and the class flower is the 
violet. "No steps backward" has 
been chosen as the class motto. At 
5:30 there will be an alumni supper 
in Ceres hall. Closing Sunday's ac- 
tivities will be the commencement 
concert at 8:15 p. m. in Festival hall. 

Beginning the commencement ex-
ercises on Monday, June 3, will be 
the procession which will form at 
10 a. m. at Old Main and arrive at 
Festival hall at 10:20. The college 
concert orchestra will play the 
"Processional March." The order of 
the exercises is as follows: music 
by the college concert orchestra; a 
prayer by Rev. R. A. Beard; music 
by the college concert orchestra; 
address by Donald J. Cowling, 
president Carleton college, North-
field, Minn.; music by the college 
concert orchestra; presentation of 
graduates by deans from Divisions 
of Agriculture, Applied Arts and 
Sciences, Erigineering, and Home 
Economics; presentation of diplomas 
by John H. Shepperd, president of 
North Dakota State college; and the 
singing of "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner." 

Those candidates who will receive 
Master of Science degrees and the 
divisions in which they will receive 
them are as follows: animal hus-
bandry, Hilton Briggs; chemistry, 
James Konen; education, Thomas 
Kloster. 

Candidates for Bachelor of Sci-
ence degrees in the various divi-
sions are: 

Division of Agriculture: Christian 
Bjornson, Marlin Cline, Oscar Erick-
son, Alton Erickstad, Laddie Kelly, 
Arnold Kunkel, James Long, Arnold 
Mickelson, Fred Myrdal, Herman 
Oehlke, Calvin Olson, Roderick Ol-
sen, Glenn Reichert, Lester Rendahl. 
Roy Solberg, George Sullivan, How-
ard Willson. 

Applied Arts and Sciences: Harvey 
Anderson, Alvin Anderson, Raymond 
Anderson, Gordon Bluhm, Lawrence 
Bue, William Clark, Metta Cleve-
land, Warren Covert Eugene Dorfler, 
Walter Dykstra, Lee Gress, Robert 

Hanson, Clinton Haugen, Wallace 
Haugen, Gordon Horner, Leon Ja-
cobson, James Kilbourne, Virginia 
Landbloom, Frederick Leppert, Thel-
ma Liessman, Leland May, Gale 
Monson, William Moore, Katherine 
McDermott, William McKinnie, Or-
ville Olson, William Ostrom, Martha 
Parker, Robert Parrott, Chester 
Perry, Harold Ranes, Genevieve 
Skinner, Earl Snyder, Horace 
Spaulding, Gerald Stevens, Bettie 
Stone, Richard Vogelsang, Josephine 
Weinberger, Lyle Whiting, Warren 
Whitman, Eugene Wiege. 

Education: Edna Addison, Marion 
Anderson, Mabel Bautz, Doris Bri-
nier, Denise Burke, Elizabeth Bur-
ton, Earl Christenson, James Creigh-
ton, Curt Denenny, Lloyd Flem, 
James Golseth, Margaret Hanson, 
LaVerne Hidde, Thomas King, Cleo 
Knapp, Jack Knight, Vivian Luther, 
George May, Ruth Moore, Wayne 
Owens, Elizabeth Price, Alice Steig, 
Faith Stockton, Dorothy Stompro, 
Deborah Sudro, Sister M. Gabriel 
Tangney, Charlotte Thingstad, Mil-
dred Thorstad, Esther Tonnesen, 
Alice Towey, Margrethe Tronnes, 
Earl Turnblad, Jessie Wychoff. 

Pharmacy: Robert Flint, Mulan 
Haugen, Vernetta Hidde, Maurice 
Hoff, Joseph Howell, Erling Nord, 
Allan Rendahl, Max Retzlaf, Helen 
Swensen, Louis Whalen. 

Architectural Engineering: Earl 
Jennings, William Wright. 

Architecture: Vincent Case, Ver-
non Kohl, Omer Korshus, Kaare Ro-
senberg, Jerome Stevenson. 

Chemistry: Lawrence Anderson, 
Arthur Cramer, Warren Dundon, 
George Ercinck, Vernon Kemmer, 
Loren Odell, Lloyd Owen, Herbert 
Preimesberger, Bernard Thiegs. 
John Thompson, Jr., Paul Ugstad, 
Clarence Walde. 

Chemistry and Engineering: Gil-
bert Groff, Harry Hanson, Lawrence 
Moris. 

Civil Engineering: Lynn Carlson, 
Elmer Elwin, Jr. Archie Hanson, 
Norin Johnson, Roy Smillie, Arnold 
Swanson, George Toman. 

Electrical Engineering:: 	Halley 
Broderson, Jordan Engberg, Francis 
Furman, Wesley Gilbertson, Romen 
Kaess, Leonard Moffit, John McCar-
ty, David McDonald, Harold Naegeli, 

William Nelson, Theodore Peterson, 
Joseph Rood, Albert Ruemmele, Rus-
sell Whempner. 

Mechanical Engineering: Norval 
Bergquam, Robert Bergseth, Louis 
Brandes, Charles Brown, Earle Carl-
ton, Jr. Stephen Crum, Selmer Espe-
kind, Leigh Ewing, George Friese, 
Albert Garvik, Reinert Grutle, Ernest 
Hall, Lawrence Hall, Hubert Hanson, 
Arthur Hoistad, Olav Ibrek, Robert 
Lacy, Leonard Lyngstad, Charles 
Martin, Gordon McCulloch, Richard 
McKinnie, Ole Rice, Thomas Sheard. 

Division of Home Economics: Mil-
dred Arndt, Marjorie Baker, Mary 
Bickert, Helen Borgerson, Alyce 
Connolly, Emma Dietz, Sylvia Erick-
son, Agnes Fogarty, Helen Foster, 
Mildred Frederick, Amy Glaser, 
Hermione Hanson, Lois Hotvedt, 
Doris Hudson, Helen Hummel, Isa-
belle Humphreys, Agnes Israelson, 
Eloise Jeffery, Frances Loomis, 
Adella McGillivray, Marjorie Ogil-
vie, Cecil Olson, Esther Opland, Mil-
dred Peterson, Vivian Peterson, Ber-
niece Rhines, Maxine Rustad, Hil-
dred Shelland, Lucile Smith, Helen 
Solow, Bergliot Thorson, Phyllis Ti-
demanson, Gladys Tofte, Paula 
Verne. 

Graduate in Pharmacy: Bernard 
Faber, Marcella Gray, Charles Pe-
terson, Leo Schreiner, Helen Skei, 
Quay Wells. 

Student Opinion 
We of the rifle team are flattered 

that our move to obtain the support 
and recognition which we feel that 
we so justly earned should elicit 
editorial comment from Miss Rus-
tad. We asked the Spectrum to 
publish a copy of our petition so 
that the students might be con-
versant with our request. Instead, 
Miss Rustad inserted an editorial 
which misstates our movement, and 
befogs the issue. 

Let us state the facts. The rifle 
team does not arbitrarily ask for 
major sports recognition. In our 
petition we bind ourselves to re- I 
quirements, the fulfilments of which I 
would place us as North Central 
Conference champions, or better. ` 

We must obtain these results by 
applying ourselves in as long 
daily practice sessions as any team, 
and from November to April. We 
oppose, to obtain these results, 
teams representing the largest col-
leges and universities in the United 
States. Does not such effort en-
title us to some recognition? 

Where do we obtain financial sup-
port? By donating 50c from our 
own pocket each year as we enter 
competition for places on the team 
and by conducting gallery shoots, 
etc. which give us a small revenue. 

Miss Rustad says this is "war 
training", and funds provided for 
military training should pay the 
costs. We consider our activity as 
intercollegiate sport. It is so re-
cognized all over the United States. 
If it is war training why do the girls 
take it up? Further we ask, what 
funds provided for military training 
are available? The military de-
partment operates on $241.00 of state 
funds per year. It receives no 
other money allowance elsewhere. 
An officer of the department through 
interest in the college, donates his 
time to us as such—this in addition,  
to his regular class work! 

Why do we not obtain funds from 
the athletic department? This de-
partment has kindly given us what 
recognition we have received. We 
thank it very much. We know its 
financial situation. We ask you —
Can it furnish the funds? 

Miss Rustad states that students do 
not flock to see the targets hit. Per-
haps not. But they do flock to 
shoot the targets — and at their own 
expense. 125 to 175 students annu-
ally pay for the privilege of trying 
out for the team. 	Is it, then, a 
popular student activity? 	How 
many would pay for the privilege of 
becoming a football candidate? 
s  Now we come to the real issue. 
Does rifle team work provide enough 
student recreation to merit financial 
support? Does the rifle team record 
merit some form of recognition? If 
so, what should this recognition be, 
and on what should it be based? 

Read our petition when it is pres-
ented you. Act as your judgment 
dictates. That is all that we ask. 

—The Rifle Team, 
Wm. Oftebro. 
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Pan-Hellenic 
Honors Three 

Undergrads 
Elliott, High, Coyne Winners 

Of NDSC Scholarship 
Awards 

Telephone 1664 
$27 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

At the seventh annual scholarship 
dinner of the Fargo-Moorhead Pan-
Hellenic association Wednesday at 
6:30 p. m. in the Waldorf Hotel, 
three NDSC students were honored. 

All the active groups of the NDSC 
sororities sang one of their songs in 
answer to the roll call to open the 
banquet. Mrs. Russell Sands, Gam-
ma Phi Beta alumna, acted as toast-
mistress. Following the roll call 
Mrs. Norma DeVol Sorlein gave a 
vocal solo "One Fine Day" from 
"Madame Butterfly" by Puccini. 
Mrs. Sorlein is a Phi Omega Pi 
alumna. 

Flora Elliott, Drayton, was award-
ed the city Pan-Hellenic scholarship 
by Miss Edna Sommerfeld, Kappa 
Delta alumna. Miss Elliot is a ju-
nior and the only woman student in 
the school of Agriculture. Miss 
Sommerfeld also announced the girls 
in each sorority who had the high-
est averages. The group is com-
posed of the following: Alpha Gam-
ma Delta, Cleo Knapp; Gamma Phi 
Beta, Ellen Blair; Kappa Delta, Bet-
tie Stone; Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
Mary Clemens; Phi Mu, Cathryn 
Ray; Phi Omega Pi, Margaret Han-
son. Gamma Phi Beta was recog-
nized as the sorority having the 
highest average throughout the year. 

Orphea High, Fargo, was given 
the college Pan-Hellenic recognition 
by Cathryn Ray. Miss High is a 
junior in Home Economics. Mrs. 
Nell Murfin presented Phyllis Coyne 
of LaMoure, sophomore in Science 
and Literature, with the Irene Leim-
backer memorial award, which is 
sponsored by Gamma Phi Beta 
sorority. All these presentations 
were given to girls with high aver-
ages and with promise of success in 
their chosen fields. 

Dean Dinan, Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma alumna, spoke briefly on the 

.8crxrdiet 
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Obstetrics and Pediatrics 
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Dental Surgery and Oral Diagnosis 
DR. T. P. ROTHNEM 
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Director of Pathological Laboratory 
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B. J. LONG, Manager 

problems of the fraternity 	world. 
She said, "The college fraternity sys- 
tem is being challenged today as it 
has never been challenged before. 
It is for those of the fraternity world 
to keep constantly in mind the fact 
that the fraternities are founded on 
idealism. It is important also that 
the members of the fraternity 
groups keep in mind the fact that if 
these ideals do not enter their lives 
fraternities are meaningless and 
worthless and as such will not meet 
successfully the .challenge before 
them." 

Irma Weinberger, Phi Mu, closed 
the banquet with a piano solo. 
Throughout the banquet the Sing- 
ing Strings under the direction of 
Audrey Keneven played. 

BISON, LILAC DAY, DANCE 
PROVIDE ALL-COLLEGE FUN 

of 

at 

by 

a 

Beginning with the distribution 
the 1936 Bison at 1:00 and an all-
college dance at 4:00; the third an-
nual all-college day was introduced 
last Tuesday. The final program was 
the Lilac Day pageant, beginning 
7:00 in front of Old Main. 

	

The Bison 	was 	distributed 
Cathryn Ray, editor, in Old Main. 
The dance, which was turned into 
"tag" affair, attracted many stu 
dents in Festival Hall; the pageant 
was played before a large audience 
assembled in the bleachers before 
Old Main. Leading characters were 
Vivian Luther, queen; Lloyd Flem, 
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Former Students 

the old beggar, and Margaret Hylden, 
"the lady in the lilac garden." 

been selected, but the following 
band sergeants have been picked: 
Pallas Rudrud, Max Thal, Walter 
Jahnke, Robert Reimsche, and Man-
ny Smith. 

Promotions made in the ranks of 
the junior officers this morning are 
not permanent and were only for 
the purpose of taking command of 
the cadet corps for the final parade 
of the school year. Permanent pro-
motions will be made some time 
after the present junior class returns 
from ROTC camp this summer. 

     

GERLITZ PROMOTED TO 
NDSC ROTC COLONEL 

(Continued from Page One) 
toon, Paul Boleyn; and twelfth pla-
toon, Ben Cave. The position of 
master sergeant was given to Jack 
Riebe; staff sergeants are Charles 
Pollock and Francis LaMarre. 

The positions of warrant officer and 
drum major of the band have not 


